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Lobos Jump Back Into Win
Column By Slamming Utah

'

•'

Friday, March 1, 1963

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page 4

Cinder Crew Set
For AU Wildcats

for the comming season, but the,dicates UNM to be a strong opintrasquad battle uf last week in- ponent... •- _,.,
~

~~

Virtues do not appear from the reality of man except through
After an impressive intrasquad
the power of God and the divine teachings, for they need supermeet last week, the UNM track
By PAT VILLELLA
margin over the Utes at the end squad settles down to business
natural power for this manifestation.
UNM's Lobos came back strong of the first half, 40 "39 · '.!-'hey .then when it meets Arizona U. in TucBaha'i Writings
in the second half to talte an 84-71 opened up a 54-42 lead w1th shghtvictory over Jack Gardner's Utah ly ~?re than fifteen minutes re- son tomorrow.
.
. · 1 1.;:::;;::;;;:;;::;;;:;;::;;;:;;::;;;:;;::;;;:;;::;;;:;;::;;;:;;::;;;:;;::;;;:;;::;;;:;;::;;;:::;::::;::::;::;;::;;;:::;:=:;=:;=:;:::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;:~
Redskins t 11st night in Johnson mammg.. The teams traded bas- The dual meet w1th WAC rwallr
Gym. The victory avenged an ear- kets :until t~e Ute~ cut the spre~d Arizona opens officially the 1963
lier defeat at the hands of the to nme. pomts Wlth 3 :29 left m season for Coach Hugh Hackett's
'Skins in Salt Lake
City.
theMpkerJoLd.
. ht cindermen · Last year Arizona
.
1e ucero then h't
1 e1g
The hot-sh.oo~mg Lobos scorch~d points; Harge, Skip Kruzich and edged the Lobos 66-65 in Tucson.
the nets, h1ttmg 62% . of th~lr Claude Williams chipped in, and Tomorrow's action will largely
determine New Mexico's chances
shots from the field, Hlgh .pomt the Pack had the game on ice.
man for the Wolves was agam Ira
Four Pace Scoring
BY DENTAL HYGIENE STUDENTS
~arge, who poste~ new school Four Lobos hit in double figWELCOME STUDENTS
smgle:season scorm!5 and . re- ures, with Williams netting 14,
FOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS AND STAFF
boundmg. records. His 34 pomts Lucero bagging 13 and Krucich
pushed h1m past ti:e old record of adding 12 to the big point total.
PERSONNEL AND THEIR FAMILIES
481 set by Fr~nCJs Grant to a AI Holmes had 19 for Utah.
CENTRAL
tot~l. of 495, Wlth o.ne game reThe win upped the UNM season
mammg .. Harge receiVed a stand- mark to 15-9, and their conference
METHODIST
CLINIC HOURS
ing ovat10n as he left the game. record to 3-6. The victory also
CHURCH
Hold Slim Margin
marked the first time that a Lobo
Tuesday ..................... 8:45 a.m. to 12 noon
The Lobos held a slim one point team has defeated the Redskins
i :30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
since 1954. Bob King's men close
Pine at Copper NE
Thursday ................... 1:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
out _their sea~on _tomorrow night
B(OCK WEST OF ·THE
Friday ..................... 1:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
1
agamst BYU m b1g Johnson Gym,
UNIVERSITY
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Frosh Baseba II

Both UNM grapplers and swimwill be a meeting for
mers wind up their 1963 dual meet all There
those
interested
competition this weekend at home. freshman baseball int oplaying
d a y,
Coach Bill Bynum's wrestlers, March 1, at 4:30, in Johnson
now 2-5 for the season, host Texas
Western tonight at 8 in Johnson Gym, room 159.
Gym. New Mexico lost to Arizona~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
at Tucson last weelr and then finished third in the Phoenix College
Tournament the next day.
Lobo wrestlers were weakened
by an injury to undefeated 1'17
pounder Ron Jacobsen. Bynum did
not know whether Jacobsen would
wrestle tonight or if the ace matman would be kept out of action
until the WAC finals at Tucson,
March 8-9.
UNM swimmers dropped last
week to strong W AO contender
Wyoming 40-55. The Lobo mermen finish their '63 dual meet
season tomorrow against Denver
in the Johnson Gym pool at 2 p.m.
Favored Denver is the last opponent before the W olfpack tankmen complete the swimming season with the WAC championships
next week at Ogden, Utah.

• Worship Services
9:15 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Appointments made in person or by phone-DURING

• University Sunday School
Class-9: 15 a.m.
Minister:
DR. G. LEMUEL FENN

CLINIC HOURS ONLY
NOMINAL FEE

EXT. 473

BUILDING B-2
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad, 65c - 8 times $1.50. Inser·
tlons muBt be anbmitted by noon on
day before publication to Room 158,
Student Publications Building. Phone
CH 3·1428 or 243-8611, ext. 314.
FOR RENT
IN PLACITAS - Charming old adobe
house with fireplace - completely modern •
partly furnil!hed. $50 a month. Call CH 7•
1190 after 5 :00 p.m., Melba Bailey, or
CH 2·2597, 8 :00·4 :30 weekday. 2/2G, 28, 3/1.
PERSONALS
TYPING, all kinds. Neat, accurate. Call DI
4-7274. 2·21, 22, 26.
LOST & FOUND
LOST-Long oval turquoise-in-silver ring
setting somewhere ln Union. Much senti·
mental value: Reward. Call Hokona exton•
•ion 582-Ghink Biair. 2-21, 22, 26.
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JOBS IN EUROPE
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WANT ADS

Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
Mar. 1 1963-Would you like to
work at a Swiss rel)ort, a Norwegian farm, a German factory, a
construction site in Spain, or a
summer camp in France? Thousands of paying summer jobs
(some offering $190 monthly) are
available in Europe to U.S. students.
The American Student Information Service, celebrating its 6th
Anniversary, will award TRAVEL
GRANTS to first 1500 applicants.
For 20-page Prospectus, complete selection of European jobs
and Job Applications (enclose $1
for Prospectus, handling and airmail reply) write, naming your
school, to: Dept. R, ASIS, 22 Ave.
de la Liberte, Luxembourg City,
Grand Duchy of. Luxembourg. The
first 8000 inquiries receive a $1
coupon towards the purchase of the
new student travel book, Earn,
Learn & Travel in Europe.

IFC Looks for PublicitY
But Can't Find Project

UN M' s Inter-Fraternit.y
Council will .send a repre•
sentative to the Western Re·
gionallnter-Fraternity meeting at Disneyland, April 25·
27. Topic of discussion at the
meeting will be "How can the
fratern~ty a d a p t to the
changes of modern times?"
By BILL WAID
Four UNM students ,all resi-IL--------------1
Inter-Fraternity Council yesterday discussed a proposal from LIFE magmdne tllat
dents of Coronado dormitory, were
would _entail a three or four page story in the national publication if the fraternities
to appear in Municipal Court this
•
morning at 11·on charges stemat UNM would eliminate any existing discriminatory clauses and pursue a '!worth·
ming from a wild drinking spree
while project"
early Sunday mol'IIing.
. City policemen report<!d that the
A request for aiO from Campus Chest and a challenge from Student Body Presiiour, William Stephenson, Lindent Dennis R e a d y involvin~ - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,c_qln.l'ark, Mich.; Michael Luty, .
Project Awareness II also occu?
Las Cruces; Ronald Rossi, Lincoln
pied IFC.
00
Pa;k. Mich.; and Norbert Klincilt,
LIFE Mak!!s Offer
C~1cago; were arrested after. a
It was reported that a local
e
high-speed
chase through· ·Clty A sb a ke-up m
. tl1e nu'l't
. ta representative
of LIFE offered
street·
1 ary JU11
•
"'
.
.
governing Peru has quieted down, n~t10nal coverage of the .frater"Yarnmg Shots Fired
and the country is apparently un- m~y sy~tem at UNM .w1t_h .the
Warnmg shots had to be fh·ed disturbed about the removal of stipulatiOn that any d1scrmnna.
~
by. the policemen bcf~re the flee- the senior member of the junta tory clauses would be eliminated
ing vehicle pulf~d to a stop. In the General .Richardo Perez Godoy. ' and . t!Jat th? fratemities. would
process o~ tryi.ng· to escape, the The trouble began last Friday, partJclpate m some proJect of
•
students sJdeswJp.ed several par~eft ~vhen General Nicolas Lindley v~lue to the campus or commuT
ears, and are bemg· charged w1th Lopez resigned from the govern- mty. IFC favored the prpposal,
reckl~ss driving and destruction ment in which he had held the whkh was made last year, but
, ~vo UNl\I yrofessors Thursday end.orscd Governol' Jack Camp•
of pr1vate property
t f M.. te f W
b
admitted that a suitable proJ'ect bells 11l-fated mcome tax proposal, wh1ch state lawmakers appear
· when city pos
o . m1s " r o'tb p ar,
ecausc
ready to by -P'\S"
·
· tl1e s,\
·· 1<'S t ax.
The incident began
f "d'ff
• G
d0 had not yet been found.
' " i11 f·t"O"
' ' ~ of a one•cent mcrcase
m
1
patrolmen spotted one of the four ~he ju~t~~c~~o:C~er, e~::ide~ [ ; George Shoup, chairman of the
Dr.. R. A. Robertson and Dr. ~nul Therkil.dse_n m·e the two in•
shooting the windows out of a keep Lindley and get rid of Godoy I~C Landscape Committee, men- structor~ .w~o hav~ a~voc~~cd the mcome tax mcrease.
. ~
parlted car on Cedar E. Four shots instead, citing his "personal way" twned the P?Bsibility that a Cen- Regm~mg tb.e Gove~no;, s P;ofrom a .22 caliber pistol were fired of running the government as tho tral Ave. div1der landscaping proj- po~al, Dr. Ro.bcrtson. saJd,. 1 th.mk
at the vehicle. Earlier, the group reason for his disposal.
ect might fulfill the demands of It 1.5 a mo~·e m the right du:~ctiOn.
had thrown a beer bottle through "We did not overthrow the gov- LIFE. The committee has been It 1.s ~l~ar that we ha:c to reduce
a large plate glass window on ernment last July to enthrone seeking permission from the A lbu- ?ur 1 ehan.ce on th~ sales tax•. It
Central.
p erez
.
Godoy as d'IC tator,. " one quc1·que city administration. to. al- alS tax
:~~egresslvc,
andasm b·td
a stat<>
WJtll
structure
as ours
•
In addition the youths ranging member of the junta said. Evi- low IFC to landscape the d1Vlders tb" .h. t 5 1
. •
'
in ages frord 18 to 24, ~re being dently the new regime is going in front of ~Nl\1 as many bu.si- ~~S 1ur ....ow;-r ~nctome ~troku:ps.
.
'
•
·mvest1gate
·
d m.
· ~,:egard to severn1 a hend Wl'th P1ans f or pres!"dent'1a1 nes~<es
have
m
the
area
The
e1ty
a
cs
.,...'1{ rccelp s can
eep
"
· .
pace with revenue requirements
•
l'Uled that no persons but hcensed .
.1 't d
't d
"We have the most l't!~ressl\'0
·complaints· of indecent exposure elections in June
The armed f~rces took over contracto1·s could be allowed to smce ll; lla es
oesn a vane~ tax structure in tho United
1·cported by mot 01·ists on sunday
morning
control of the government last work on ·Central Avenue. .
as r~pi! Y 8 , 0 our governmen States.'' D1•. Paul The:.:kilclsl'll
Found. in the ea~ the four were summer when Haya de la Torre's
Estimate Made
requn·emen 5~
1~1ade this t·emark to t~o Berna•
driving. was a .22 caliber auto- Aprista party won a plurality in It was estimated that it 1would
Urges En~ to Sales Tax
hllo Count~ ~entocrattc. Gm~!t
niatic,. in addition to two boxes the elections. The left-leaning, but cost IFC about $500 to pay a I:obertson smd he. felt tl1c sales !toots ~rgam:atJon at tl1e11· meet•
of,.:22 shells, a night s~ick, brass non-Communist Apl'i~~ have contractor to do the work. One ~x: sllOuld be aboh.shed on such mg Fnd.ay night.
•
knuckles ,and two rolls of taped squabbled with the nnhtary evar,contractor was said to have as- Items as foqd,. clothmg. and drugs Th~rk!ldsen and Dr. Dav 1 (1
pennies• .
·,
sinee the 198G's.
···
su1·cd 111\ -et~peeially good job if ~t .the same time the mcome taxiHan~Ilton, both of tho UNlf J•:eo·
.
guaranteed coverage by LIFE. IS mcrea.sed.
nom1c5; Department, pre~en;ted mt
Shoup continued that other civic . He pomted 01_1t that New Mex- analysH; of New Mexwo.s tax:
ICe on
oun •
organizations that bad worked Oll lCO has a notoriOUsly narrow tax structure and the alternatwes of
·
the dividers ''didn't eve11 get an base ~nd tha.t the needs o:f state an increased sales tax or Govel'·fb~r
article in the newspapers." The agenc!Cs Wh1Ch depend Of! e.ar- nol' Campbell's prozwsed .incoma
~
matter was left open fol• further marked funds are fnr outstr1ppm.g tax.
I
discussion at the next meeting. the revenue they get from their They noted that the state has
Art Melcndres delivered a form sources.
a much higher pe1·centag-e fJf :fami.
~tter to IFC from Campus Cl1est
New Mexico's. handling of it~~lies in the low income bracket
nd Spoke aboUt the advantage~ l'CV('llUe problems has a damaging than the national average~ and
to both Campus Chest nnd IFC if eH;ect.on the state'~ eont~nuin? _in- t~at New ~Iexico ta.'!es thi~ g1·oup
,
the fratemities would aid the st1tUt10ns, such as 1ts umvers1hes, dJsproportlOD!Itely.
.
G. Clifford Prout, with the clock anintal looks surprised.
campus charity organization.
state agencies and hospitals, RobPoor Pay !\lost
running out on his campaign to Prout has been.m,cting the re·
C m u Ch t p h d
ertson said. They cannot operate In New Mexico, 23.8 per t'ent of
.spe.nd .$.400,000 to discourage quirements of the will in various IVIele~~ 1~ s sk
"f us e f th on reduced or frozen budgets.
the :families have annual in!.'onto
nakedness .alllong animals, plans ways. He writes letters of admon· fratcrniti~: ,~ou~d
a!l~
~
sted
Determine :Needs First
of less than $2,000. While this
to vislt ·the University of New ishment to owners who don't put in holdin
ct'v't" e 1t e e .
Robertson explained that the group earns only 4.4 per t'llnt of
Mexico campus this month.
ch1thing on their pets. lie stumps mone tog do~a~ 1 ~es th 0 ~a!s: state iH going to have to change the state income, it pays 9.7 p!!l'
Prout, founder and· president of the country lecturing on the sub- Mele:dres 5 id ~'I 0 dd\· ~ le~' its whole fiscal policy lly deter- cent of all state taxe~, the analysie
the Society for Indecency to Naked ject. And he visits zoos, calling help'ng C 1au' Ch n t ath~ 1 ~ ul~ mining its needs fir:;t, and then showed. In contrast, the 15.5 Jll!l'
Animals, 507 Fifth'Avenue, New the 'nakedness of animals to the help 1yout~~fat!· ·.tcs,: l\I1 ~"'d
finding out where it is going to,ceut of the families in tho ~7,060
York, 'neglected to say whether attention of zoo keepers.
continued tb t ~~~ ~~uld b:n res get the money, mther than the to ~10,000 income class eam 20.6
he intends to spend some of the He made the news in San Fran- structive act~ 1b 'IFC nd c~nt present method of collecting revc-lper eent of the total income and
cash here. He also neglected to cisco last summer, estim;.1ting tl1at it could bee~~~ : c t' ~ ·tot a nue and then making the but1gct ·carry a barely propol'tional 20.8
n1ention what day he :will arrive. "over 700,000 naked animals" were "which or anizationonc:! ~ n:1~.e fit it. •
per cent of ti1e tax load.
0
"I will be on cant pus organize running loose in its precincts, call- bute the !o t 1 0
~-~ Robertson said that the United Dr. Hamilton presented a atmlg
,
a' student SINA chapter during ing it a "moral disaster area'' and IFO p
~ n~~i Sh h t States has followed the idea of of the "average WG1•king man'11'' .
March?' Prout warned the LOBO. fitting a pait of trousers on an 'd th t r~si e~ · R !d h ~CI~ ~ taxation on the principle of ability 1but1get. It showed that a very
"Would appreciate your mention- elephant at th~ zoo.
~: 1 cd ~h ~1~ 1 ~ ea·t Y ~ c ~ • to pay, The experience of this spartan existence would ~ost at
hrg this."
. .• .
"The day 1sn't far oft' when ~g
e •:e? t sys em 0 raiSe country has been that the income least $6,000 in this state. The
Prout, who wears horn-rimmed every four-legged animal over m ney for ProJ_ect Awa~eness 11. tax is the best method to date, conclusion was that wage earnel!S
glasses and resembles a:· graduate four inches tall and six inclres long Sh,~el~~;t fa~~red ~he l'~dea a~d Dr. Paul Thcrkildsen, the de- in the $2,370 bracket pay 12.9 !H.l:lo'
student, was stuc~ with the task will be decently clothed,'' said ?1~1 d Po me 01 sounf s 1A 0 · a.cw,~
· (Continued on page 5) · · · • · (Continued on page 5)
. ; .•
n
.
.
t \In lad Prout
I IZC
eace Ol'PS or menea.
f
o ·. cl!.l'rtJ?algmng gams
c
•
· No action was taken on the proammals m 1956. He was left $400,"
posal
..
ooo i nbis
:father's
a
specific
provision
thatwill
the with
.money
Nommahons Opene~· .
must be .spent "to improve the
In othet• matters, nommat10ns
moral climate of animals" by enT •
were. opened fol'. new officers.
I
Non~mated were B~ll S~oenhut i;o
couraging people to put.clothing
on them.
.
contmue. as Pr?sident, Cha~he
By DAVE ENGLAND
dination are still l1anging ove~
The will provided tHat Prout All students' interested in work- Steen, VIce pre.sJdcnt, and M1ke KNMD manager Bill Taylor Taylor.
must go thl!ough .the bankroll by ing on National Student Associa• Walker to contm.ue as treasurer. still does not know definitely The original motion was made
196S.
tion projects for the ren1ainde1• of No one Wa!! nomu:ate~ :for s.ecre- whether or not he has his job. "to suspend" the charges, but Dr.
.. J.lis. organiz11tion r.~ently at- the year are aske? to me~t in room tary, an~ the nommations Will be The Radio Board met last Fri- Keith St. Onge suggested it 1·ead
. tempjed •to · or,ganiz~ a ·student 250·0 ci:f ·the Umon tomght at 8, open :fm a week,
day and decided to "defer action "to defer!' so they could be
chapter at the Univer$ity ot Cali• Scheduled are committee re- A P r o P o s e d constitutional on our present managerial situa- brought up again. The two stufornia, charging .that the Berkeley ports and assignments for the amendment is to be sent .out to tion.'' The reasons given were dent members present eoneurred
eamru~s .was a "hotbed of animal Conference on the Univel'sity and c h a P t e r s for discussion. The that in the n<"xt few weeks, the The action came at the end
sexual perversion."
the Role of a Student, anti-illi- amendment concerns representa- board was going to dl'aw up its an hout• long meeting in which
budget for next year, try to re- most of the time was spent clis·
·Prout does a-substantial amount teracy. project ior Latin America, tion ?11 the council.
of traveling in his e~mpaign to get st~dent .t~avel pr~gran\, leader- Skip Jones was elected . chair~ negotiate its national advertising cussing recent advertising .con•
thl:!' -money spE)nt w1thm. the :dead- sh1p trammg sen11nars, and the man of fall rush, George L1mbert contract, and make suggestions tract ot1'et•s and the theJt two
line. lie also frequently gets his Rocky Mountain Regiortal Inter- was appointed chairman of a com- for revising the board's charter. weeks ago o£ some records from
picture in a newspaper-usually national Student Relations Semi• mittee to plan activities for visit- The board decided that fil'ing Tay. the station's library
in. company with so~e well-dressed nar,
.
.
. ing high school seni,ors on Se!lior lor would only le~d to chaos.
Taylor's reaction ·to the defer•
.. animal.
There ~111 also be a dlscus.si.on Day, March ~.1, and 1~ was decided
. Charges Still Pending
ment, "As .:far as I am concernedt
.-,... In the&e pbQt!)gr;wns, . Ptout of the bas1c structure and policies not to par~ICJpate 111 the Com- Th1s means the charges of im- the whole thing is still u in the
normally appears serious. The of NSA.
(Contmued on page G)
prll,l1er management and insubor- air.''
P
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The Photo Club will meet tonight, at '1 :3() p.m. in the HobbyCrafts Area in the Student Union.
All members are urged to attend.

..

Wave of Future?
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·t
'
"
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Photo Club

_

Tuesday, March 6, 1963

Students to Foce
Court Today for
Wee Hour Spree

.

Mat Tankmen Wl.nd
Up Seasons at Home

OUR SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

Vol. 66

LIMITED DENTAL SERVICE

The first patent for a crude
form of typewriter was issued in
1714 to Henry Miller in England .
-The Tribune

&v~

..

.

INC

Dallas Area Divisions: CHANCE VOUGHT CORP./TEMCO ELECTRONICS/TEMCO AEROSYSTEMS/CONTINENTAL ELECTRONICS

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

MARCH 14, 15

· ..

.

Radio Board Leaves Taylor
In Air to Consider Budget

oi.

...
·. ~··

L.ING-TEMCO-VOUGJHT.

'd

NSA Comm·ttees
I
W"llI Meet omght

TARBET OF tiPP!JfiTHMITIES I LING TEMCO VOUGHT

Opportunity for professional advancement, on-the-job orientation and engineering challenge ... ~ou'll find this and more with Ling-TemcoVought. From the first you'll work with experienced technical personnel in an engineering climate that encourages imagination and spontaneity.
And because LTV is one of the nation's most active participants in almost every phase of the chalienging aerospace, communications and
military electronics fields, you can determine the type of promising position which will contribute most to your professional growth. • Get
first·hand information on lTV's projects and products by picking up our brochure at your Placement Office. Then talk to our representative.
Ask him about the company's extensive resources, education assistance and liberal company benefits. Ask too, about Dallas- a modern
city noted for its warm, sunny climate. Then review LTV's ground·floor growth opportunities for graduates holding degrees ih Aeronautical,
Mechanical, Industrial, Electrical and Civil Engineering or Math, Physics and Metallurgy. II Schedule an appointment with our representative
or wr~e College Relations Office, ling·Temco·Vought, Inc., P. 0. Box 5907, Dallas 22, Texas. An equal opportunity employer.
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..--... eourt~:sy Ii.NMD·llPI
., RUTHERFORD, N.J.- Arne:·
~ica lost another ·of its :rroetiC
lvoi~J~!l y~,sterday, Dr. William CarUoirwnumns, died .of a stroke at
lhirN.Ii6Ulll"!ifl· Ruthel'fOl·d, N. J.
W#l~lll$:,· 79 years old, gain~d
,.w~tJ4""fl4e ~ante ..as a, :poet, wh1~e
1··bmldmg a medical :practice 1n
~northern New Jersw. His poetry,

J

~fictwn'1u1d':fil!XYs deal:bchiefly)Vi~h

lco~\>I(P~ce·-ti"fe' ·!l!Vhe ·saw 1t In

•indusbri6lized

<tr~as

up 1\nd down

~he:J:~~4i~~.~!V:Il;t; Vali?Y in New

~Jersey.
.
· Willil.m1s' most noted work was

:a "fute

clVI

,c

'

.

~in .f!on:au~c .ll-t:¢,j}~f..YII)f; ,fr~s,tdent .
~det:faillte•s' ord'er'ttl'retttrn to

~

·

racism and excessive political indoctrination.
Pavel Yerzin, rector of Moscow's Patrice Lumumba (fo1·merly Friendship Univ.) blamed the
student unrest on Western intrigue and propaganda. "The
meaning.of this campaign is simple" Yerzin said in an article in
Pr~vda. "The colonialists want
the African countries to train
theh~ intelligentsia, their scientific and technical specialists only
in imperialist countries. Some
pe?ple .. , swallow the bait/' he
smd.
His remarks were backed up
by a statement signed by Africans
·

studying at Patrice Lumumba
University. They denied that they

e?Lperie~c~d a~y raci~m ~r.excesSIVe pohtlcal mdoctrmat10~. _The

students who left Bpltpuia asserted ~hat about 90 Pe; cl)nt of
the e~timat~d 370 Afnca_rt· students In Sofi.a want to leave. The
students claimed they were arrested and harrassed when they
tried t~ form a student union.
.

C

orrec

t·•

IOn •
T!mrsday's LO~O . err~d in
saymg Rodger Ntelsen IS the
president of the Sid Club. The
prellident is Robert Pave.
. •

1·

· ... :; • ·· .. , · • ·

·.· :· Bi9hE~:, :

work
'·and to1d their men. to stay off the
:Job :Monday. The central strike
committee in Lorraine, France's
.. '·
.... :
iron mining center, ignored the
Wrtl\t•:·of fines or jail terms
Courtesy KN:MD-UPI · ..
~~$t.,'!"~rikers. The government
NASHVILLE, Tenn. -. Police
u~~- offered the miners a com- arrested twenty Negroes m Nashjl,tuntiliij wage hike.
ville Monday after they tried to
·.President· de Gaulle is backing be served in a downtown restauhiSo WCJil:dS with muscle. The gov- rant; The :nen were dragged fro:n
ernfuc.nt has moved heavily a1·med the exclusive l'estauran~ by t~en·
ri~;~t: iiolice into . F!;Ance's north- ~ollars and charged With. resJstw.est!l'rn coal mining. areas to en· mg arrest, unlawful consp1racy to
force de Gaulle' a back-to-work or- hinder public trade and commerce,
de'rs ·against striking mine work- and obstructing business.
ers. Tha miners have held a series
-oof meetings throughout the area JACI{SON, :Miss. - Suit was
and voted to continue defiance of filed in a federal court here Mangovernment arrest threats.
day by six N eg·ro families de-·
. - .-o-:manding that schools in the city
""l'A~I~-Frencli Sticia!ist Party be il1;tegrated.
sacretaty-gcneral Guy :Mollet said It Is the fi1·st such move to open
his pru:ty will rl;lfus~ to vote for Mississippi's public schools to both
"' ratification of the Franco-German whites and Negroes.
· friel.\dship toreaty sign~d liy Presi- The suit aslted for the admisdent de Gaulle and Chancellor sian of 10 Negro children into all
Adenaue.t\ Moll~t waa- h~J:tshly crit~ ;vhite ~chools and called for. an
ical•of .de Gaulle, bl~ng him for 1mmedmte end of segregation.
slamming· the doot ·of the Com- Governo1· Ross Barnett was not
C)') OJ,
mon Market on Britain and for available, but Attorney Gene1·al
his. defense policies.
. Joe Patterso~ says the "entire l'e-0.............· ..
source" of h1s office will be made
. @ld(fpkt ."
·r bl t 0 fi ht th 't
The one-arid-only Old SpiCe e~pilarates ... gives. you that great· to· be·
ALBUQUERQU)ll.,;_ Employes aval a e
g
e SUl '
<1live feeling.:. refreshes affer ·e~ery' shave ... adds to your assurance ...
' 1ru iHA\'1 lOtiO.•
of the Southern Paeific Railroad
-o-New M~xico .will not .go on CLEVELAND_ The lt 0111 an
,and wins feminine approval every time. Old Spice After Shave Lotion,
stl'ik~f6r at least tll'l;ee ~ay~. An Catholic Archbishop of Cleveland
1.25 and 2.00 plus tax.
S H l:J L TON
.
by a
.dl5U'Iet
has restricted the colleges, and
fhe shave /o.fion men recommend fo ofher men/_.
m San Fl·anc1sco said the l'a1lroad universities which students of his
'r~
~nd t11e Brotherhood <lf Railway archdiocese may attend.
-----"-------.--~-......--~-----'-----"--------~------Clerks have agreed to continue Archbishop Edward Hoban ornegotiations. Judge Stanley A. dered that students must select a
Weigel withdrew~ temporary te- school with a Newman club,
stt:aining order preventing a strike . The archbishop said there is a
but made it renewable on 72 hours danger religious education may
notice.
lag behind education in other
_
-o-.
fields. He urged Catholics to at.....-::
;
, WASHINGTON-The Supreme tend Catholic colleges and uniCourt has handed down a ruling versities.
that could .cost the jobs of up to
-o80 thQuslilnd railway worker$.
•
•
opportuniti~s
The high court supported s. rul- :MI~l BEACI! - Police s~td
ing made in.' November by a coul·t they ,Ptevente~ .real mob VIO·
in Chicago that the railroads have lence . l?Y wh~sk:,ng away tw?,
the right to lay down rules aimed A~erican N~Zl . st~rmtroopers
.at wiping out 50 called "feather- fxom ~ hotel m Miami Be~ch Sunday mgh~ where ceremon~ea combedding."
The presidents of the five broth- memoratm~ the 15th anmversary
Assignments include the following areas:
erlioods declined to comment on ?f Israel's m~ependence were bethe Supreme court ruling. But a mg held. Poh~e hust~ed the two
" Servo-M~t;hanisms- relating to
Heat Tr.a~sfe'r- relating to air·
management spokesman says "we off to the :pollee stat10n . and. re- ·
all types of. control problems
craft, miSSile and space vehicle. will move a5 'Jit'omptly as possible !eased them a!ter the ~az1s promstructures
Efecfronic Systems- relating to
ta end featherbedding's annual !Sed not to picket _agam,
Structuresrelating to cyclic
all
types
of
guidance,
detection,
$600 million drain on America's
-a-control
and
communications
loads,
temperatu~effects,andthe .
economy."
NEW YORK CITY-The AmerPropulsion·- relating to fluid·
investigation of new materials;··
--?-bl
ican Jewish Congress says intermechanics, thermodynamics,
methods, products, etc. . .
BEIU.UT-Reha ~ reports. say national anti-Semitism is only a
suppprt;ers of Egyptmn Pres!dent "minor irritation" at present, but
dynamics, internal aerodynamics
Aerodynamlcs-relatingtowind
N•~, ha~. plans to. as~~assmate calls :fo1· a "close and careful
Environmental- relatitig to air
tunnel, research, stability and
. Jordan s. Kmg H~sscm,] ~bruar:V watch'' on the situation.
conditioning, pressurization and
control
·
24. Reports reachmg Be~rmt, Leb·
· N
a'd
Jordani n authoritief:l The c.ongres~. l?le~tmg m . ew
no
oxyg,en
systems
Solid
State
Physicsrelating
to__
1
a, n, s
, a
h
York C1ty, said It IS "quesbon•
mpp~~ the plot JUSt 24 ours ~s- able" if anti-JQwiSh discrimination
H.un)an Factors- analysis of . ,In:etal surfaces and fatigue
.,
:fore It was to have b~en earned consists of anything more than a .
eu'\>'ironment affecting pilot and
Space. vehicle anci weapon.
ou,t. T~e 29 year old kmg. was to "collection of fanatics, crackpots,
spaCE! crews, design of cockpit consystem studies- of all types, .._
~avq bee~ ~.h?t 1dQwn whll~ :pub- true believers and assorted exsoles,
instrument
panels
and
pilot
involving a vast range of scientific
llcly,. pr!\ylt\g m a mosque, JUSt as t . m · ts ,
·
his :.grandfather was kill!id 12 re IS •
.
equipment
·and
engineering skills ·
.
-o-. . yeall$ 11go,
'
.,
--o-EDGERTON, Wisc.-The EdgGet full information at
TOKYO-Communist China has erton, Wisconsin, school boara has
accused India again of making so- denied parents' demands to stop
IND~VIDUAL
ealiQd "war clamor" and at the high school classes from reading
~
with a Douglas representative
samf:l time urged an opening of sucb. books as "The Ugly Ameri.... . talk!! on ..the.ir disputed border. can" and "Brave New World.''
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 6 & THURSDAY MARCH 7
The tPeking foreign minister said The parents had attempted to
We urge you to make an appointment through Hobert L. Leshe,
Sun~ay the withdrawal of all Chi~ have the books banned front local
nese- troops from disputed areas classes on the grounds they were
· . Placement Officer. If you cann'ot, please write to
shoUld give new impetus to such "filthy'' and "vulgar." Board men'l. 5. A. Amestoy, Engineering Employment Manager
;:
eonferences. Saturday, the Chi· ber John Rothe told the parents,
nese signed an agreement with "We are no longer living in the
Pakistan dividing 35 hundred age of Longfellow. We can't keep
sq~re milos of territory along a fence around our children.'' A
t}teir common border. The acreage priest and some parents expressed
i.b<ahides :part of Kashmir,· which vigorous opposition to Rothe's
;· 'll~l opportymty·.emplo-ye_i·.
is. a.lso claimed by India.
·
remarks.
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ADVANCED AEROSPACE
PROGRAMS .AT DOUGLAS
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career
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"Ugly" ·AmericanICU ·Sena~ Blasl:s Regenl:

·
.
R
.
Anc/
Public
for
Stand on U
R·emolnS 'In USSIO

PATRONIZE lOBO ADVERTISERS
GRADUATING SEN'IORS

.,

Colol'ado' University's student CU's student leaders were '1'ap.
:!(jV
senate pulled both triggers on a palled at the ignorance displayed
THE AIR FORCE OFFICER TRAINING SCHOOL PROCUREMgNT· .~
double ·blast at the people of Colo· .. , by citizens of the state of
UAM WILL BE AT THE PLACEMENT BUREAU ON THE ·UNM.:...
rado and CU l'Cgent Charl~s Colorado concerning the purpose
CAMPUS, MARCH 7 AND 8, FOR THE PURPOSE OF INTE~~
Bromley lnst week.
and function of a university.
VIEWING THOSE INTERESTED. OTS OFF-ERS THE OPPORTUN•
A conse1·vative Republican,, "By their willingness to believe
JTY FOR BOTH MALE AND FEMAL-E COLLEGE GRADUATE~ TQ. ,
B1·omley was elected to the Board the conspiracy theories fostel'ed
of Regents last'fall"ori a·platform by various men and th!lir unwillOBTAIN A COMMISSION AS-AIR FORGE OFFICERS. TliE PRQ, •. ,
of getting rid, ~qf Quigg_ Newton, ingness "to ·encourage innovation
GRAM IS "bESIGNED TO FURNISH WELL QUALif.lfD liOHHG•· 1
the uv..iver$ity':;. president.. .
and growth, the p~;~ople of ColoOFFICERS A'CHANCE TO FILL-PILOT AND·NAVIGA'rOifP0$1~'"'
· The."strimgJy worded resolution rado have accepted medioc~·ity."
liONS
A$ WELL AS KEY ,EXECUTIVE AND-"TECHNICA( Pi:?~l:'"
was bfo~gh~· a~~ut, by th~ 1:eport The meas!lre, p~ssed 7.3, termed
that the ~IVel'Sity i!i pr?vost, Dr. Bromley a 'man Intent on reducliONS. DEFINITE APPOINTMENTS·MAY Bt; MADE BY ANYONE
Oswald T1ppo, was leavmg at the ing the stature of the university,'~
INTERESTED BY GIVING YOUR NAME AND TIME AVAILABLE TO
end of the present semester to and expressed "a profound dis"
THE PLACEMENT BUREAU. IN MAKING THE ANNOUNCEMENT
accept a position with an easter~ gust" with his attitude. The sen•
SGT. C, J, MATANI'S, LOCAL AIR FORCE RECRUITER, EXPLAINED
school:
.
.
ate's main objection to Bromley
THE~E
'IS NO OBLIGATION f9R 'INFORM~XIPN RECEIVED' .,
Newton will res1gn about the ·is based on his vote of no confi·
same time, an acti~n directly con- dance in President Newton at ~
DURING YOUR INTERVIEW. SENIOR$. MA.'l APPL'It:ln'tt-p'l.\"1$ .
nected to the election of Bromley board meeting in January which
BEFORE GRADUATION FOR THIS PARTICULAR PROGRAM.
to the Board of Regents. Reports is thought to have decided Newthat many of the faculty members ton to resig·n.
1~------._
~~~
attracted to the school by New- ----~------------------------------~::-7:::--
ton's liberal policies ate planning
on leaving are at the basis of the
student senate's resolution,

PRILADELPlUA (CPS) -.A
Russian student ·newspaper has
editol'ially attaclced a student
from ~he Univa~sity. of Chica.go
attendmg the Umverslty·of Lemngrad under an exchange agree.;
ment between the nationalunionl!
of students of both countriCls, the
U,
National Student A~sociation. an~ the.Council ~f Y,o!~th'l?t·
garuzatlOnS of . the s_oviet UniOn
(CYO).
.
,
The paper accused the student,
~ oel Picheny, 25, o~ "!)peculating"
~n old clothes·and c1garets brought
m from the U. S. and West Germa;ny and calle~ ~im "ins!>lent."
Pnvate trade 1s 11legal m the
USSR.
•
N~ Action Taken
.
No Sovret governme;nt act10n
was taken against the Chicago
student, however, and Picheny,
after consultation with U. S. embassy officials at the Leningrad
consulate, ·cabled the National
Student Association that he would
• • ·
stick it out and finish his studies
at the Soviet school.
The student newspaper Smyena
said, "It. is time to take this insolent American by ~he scruff of The student g·overnment of Det~e neck and toss him back be- Pauw University (Indiana) has
hmd. the ocean .. May~e then some raised $1000 in one night for
of ~us ..compatrwts Will remember NSA's "African Student Freedom
their conduct. . . . Some studen~s Fund" designed to provide transco~e ~o study, ~o:ne ,~o engage m portation and scholarships for
this kmd .of activity·
.
African students who fled Bul_The ~rt~cle ?lso ch~rged.P1cheny garia charging Communist offiWlth d!Sh'Ibub~g anti-SoVIet pr?P· cials with racial discrimination.
aganda a?d hterature_ extolling The DePauw student governthe AmcrJcan way of hfe.
mcnt said that the $1000 came enShaul Comments
t' 1 f
· d' 'd 1 t d t
Dennis Shaul, national presi- dire Yt. rom dmh JdVIbua s. udel!d t f th NSA
'd "TI · · _ ona Jons, ~n a
een ra?se . m
~n o .
c
• sat. • . 1.Is In one night m student dormitories.
cident. IS but an?ther mdtcat10n. of NSA officers expressed astonishthe differen~ vwws of educ~t~on ment at the DePauw student govand academic freedom prevmhng . e t's feat
· th'
t
d th
· t etnm
'
1~ . 1~ coun ry an
. e. S ovie
NSAn also related
that Stanford
Umo_n. We hope that th1s IS not a University has promised at least
ha1·bmger of future trouble for five scholarships to the Fund. A
our ex<;hange program (NSA and total of $10,100 has 1 ~en donat~:d
CYO have agreed to e~change sev- by private individuals to the fund
eral students a year). Shaul add- to date, and donations from memed that the purpo.se of the ex- ber student governments are exchange program IS ~0 provide pected to be coming in all this
P_lehe~r _a "full ed~catwn!ll expe- week.
l'l~nceT m the Soviet -qmon, and 75 African ~tudents have been
sa1d N SA hoped tha~ P1ch~ny can brought out of Bulgaria as of this
stic~ out the Y?ar m. Lenmgrad. week and COSEC is preparing to
Picheny ls enrolled m the gr~d- transport as many of the students
uate d.epartment a: the Un~ers1ty as possible out of Bulgaria as
of Chicago, ~tudymg Sla~JC Ian- !lOOn as money is available. NSA
guage.s. and lJteratur~s. Hts work is forwarding moner collected on
at Chwago "was desc1;~bed by pro- American campuses to COSEC to
fessors ~s excellent.
. underwrite the travel costs of the
Ame~Ica~ embassy sou;·~es In students, who eventually will be
1\Ioscov: sa1d that ~h~ deciSI~n to placed in North American and
have P1eheny remamm the US~R Western European Universities.
was made because the Russmn
government did not intend to
press fo 1;the student's removal
on an officml level.
·

s.

Briefs .

~

'

MOSCOW (CPS)-The Soviet
front today. Six hundr:e? .long- Union appeared this week to have
sh~remen walked out, JOJm_ng a launched a major drive to blame
stnke by 20 thousand ra1lway the West for troubles with Afromen! postal workel'S and customs Asian yout~s studying in Sovietofficmls: All want ~ore money: _ bloc countries.
.
Government officials. say Fm
More than 25 Afl'Ican students
land's only transportatiOn contact have left Bulgaria this month
Wfth the gutside is 8: dozen ai;lin~ charging authorities there· with
fl1ghts and "uncertam boat tnps.
.
·
•
•

.· ·•
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H..ELSIF'll{.I-TransJ?ortation in

IRe s

Fi~land 1~ almost cnppled by a
str1ke·wh1ch sp~ead to the water-

'v:olutne 'epiif.;"poem· called. •

"P~ttill.'J!I>n·"·

•I

d Bl orne west
for Roce Trou ble
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us StUden tS Ra1se
•·
Funds for Afr·lcans

Coronado May Have
T0 CutbaCk Soc..laiS

Magazine Notes
Navaio Alumnus

Activities of a Navajo Indian
graduate of UNM are recorded
in the Iat~st issue ~f the National
GeographiC magazme.
Harrison Y azhe, recipient of a
bachelor of science degree in civil
By CARROL CAGLE
Coronado Hall's board of gov- engineering in 1949, is shown in
ernor's met last night to discuss !1 col?r photo surve~ng streets
the drastic reduction in funds m Wmdow Rock, capital of the
available for dormitory soc i a 1 Navajo tribe.
fu~ctions caused by housing Peace In the a~·ticle, entitled "AriCorps volunteers in the dorm.
zona: ,Boomlll~ Youngster of tJ:e
The Corps' trainees, though liv- West, Yazhe IS pres.ented as eVIing among the regular students, ~ence of the educatwnal r!lvoludon't pay the usual $2 social fee, ~ton that has swept NavaJoland
1md the resulting lower revenue m the last de~ade.
totitl1nay mean a cut-back on the . ~rof. ~arv!n C. May of UN~
d . 't y's formal the Spring CIVIl engJnee~·mg department sa1d
For~l or
'
that Yazhe IS the first and only
al~ a!~dition, money allotted to Navajo t~ gr1_1dt1ate from the
each individual dorm house for UNM Engmeermg College.
socials has been cut to $10 a semester instead of the UOl'l}lal $30.
The govcmors hope to mcrease
t11e.amount of f_unds ~vailable for
1
enttrc-dorm socmls this way.
·
' A possible change in the date of
HOUSTON (CPS)-Trustees
the Spring Fantasy was djscussed, of Rice University asked a fedwith action being withheld until eral district court this week to
tonight's Inter-Dorm Social com- authorize removal of a racial
mittee meeting.
barrier included in the will that
founded the school.
~RC
mner
The 1891 will of William Marsh
The Inter-Religious council's Rice created the institution for
prog1·cssive dinner will be held 'the instruction and improvement
tonight beginning at 6:30. Tickets of white inhabitants' and speci&re still available at the Union fled that such instruction be free
ticket ~loath, and are only 75c. The of charge. Rice also asked that
first course will be served at the latter provision be set aside,
Geneva House, 1820 Las Lomas allowing the school to charge
NE
tuition.

Rice Asks Court
For W" ff Change

.o·

get Lots More from llM~
more body
in the blend
(F)~ more flavor
~~
in the srnoke
..
«.:' ~~'>,(' J more taste
through the filter
("
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It's the rich-ftavor leaf that does itt Aniong L&M's choice tobaccos there'!:! m~~
of this longer-aged, extra-cured leaf than even in some unfiltered cigarettes. And,
with L&M's modern filter-the Miracle Tip-only pure white touches your lips.
Get lots more from L&M-the filter cigarette for pe(Jple who really like to $moke.
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I· FilM REVIEWS

I

l'ubiWtod 'lnlllda:r, TbondeJ'. tmd Jhlda:y of the J'<!lfi!IR onlvenllt.Y J'elU', b:r tbe lloolrd - - - - - - - - - - - - . . :
o1'·~j!)~I!Ut:
Fubllca~lona·ot •h~ •BSocl&ted
Studen.tll ot the Univ-lcy 4f N<~w Mexico.
The series of movies. from the
·,tt En
tel¢ .. 11ee0nd <!lua mattOl' at
Albolluerque ;poat om~e Allll'llllt 1, 1918, onder
! 611111:'~~'01 'Jiilt~b I, '18'10. ·f~. lnted ~ the U.nlv~~. l'rlnttn~:, l'lan~ Subscription early 1950's in which Ingmar.
tj'
Bergman dealt with the
l'nbUI!II~Iou Dl" ot 'tlla Un!venlt:r.
·
sibility of love came to !l bril-

the
~WfJa~ll.·:t~~~~] ~te'r"~':tb :o\n .:!:.~'17 th:l~1·~'B~:r~ ~=;

Tuesday, Marel1 5, ltl63
'~We

•

Need The Extrq Money To· Fight More And
More Americans Who Are Getting Fed
Up With Us"' .

J
~.

I

pos~

I

l EditoHa1•a1id'Biliiinesrt office in Sournallslll Building Tel. Cll 1·1428 llant condusion with Sm.iles of

:
·
· ·
·
a Summer Night (1955), an ex~
'Editor .m'Chief..:...................... ,.. .......................,..,.._,.J'ohn MacGregor ceedingly witty comedy of mnn•
M#'ij~~ill:~~~or ..."~ •.;....... ~-~----~...............,..........;..J'errr Q~iz y Pino ners in which Bergman half

CiJ~:~4J~~~·~;."~~----·---"'---- .. ~-------'";. .....................:-~Bm w~id
.CJli.Edifl)r _ ..............................................................:Patrlela. Wehling
.S~d# JilJJi~.........~----------------.........,..,.... __B;atlly Orlando
.fi'ble~itll,l!ftlitor...............:.,..........,..................................,.......~Tom Farrar
.... :""
""d't
·
a·ene ·zech.me1s
• te;r
..B!.Por..,
1 or --------.:.-~--:--·'"·------------..

~~!r~cai!rc'k ho~ I ;h:ob~~!,~r~

milieu of the late nineteenth
century. The sath:e springs :from
his interest in 'f~male psychola·
gy: d·the
red f sceneth.is -constantly
,
.
.o
, .·>.
gar e. rom e woman s point
,Buainesa~:~talf
of view, and in a patt'ia~hal
Advertising Manag~.r:. ........ ~ ....-"-"'·.;. ................. ;. ..w-~Quentin:florence society this must, of course,
As11t. A!J. 'M!lna&W.::.-;:.....;.::;..~ ,; ~~ .. _ ____ .;._,;;_..,,.,_~.;,.._.; __l)aflif SWmtord produce comic results, The wom.
. ,......_·
. · .. ,. · ...."...:-"t.
;· .......
; ·· ". ____.._,. .. ___. .., __ ,. __
. 'JtQbert
· • Stewart
· . ·'!cOn
as so often in
BergCirculatw~J.,.
"""~ 41 ({~". · n· appeat·,
. .t
'ted''.c
~•. · "'"''· .... 1:..~..- · ... ,:... ..;....... .
.
·
..R.'ch. d ,.
•·h·'. ~-~ an,.s ronger, miJre su1
LOl'
Bu.~~~.~®~·-.-...~..............-~------------ 1 ar ... tenc 'life, and more intelligent than
··
the l'nen: the men, on the other
tilh· · ·
J
.l. '
hand, are ·t·ather more vain :and
q~~ .. eeu,$ . Jg . .
definitely mol'e ridiculous. ;
r-l'JO'~lKENN'F;l}Y ADMINISTRATION has just proposed
Yet the women cannot alone
th~fC9ngiass .!)et up a Hometown Youth Cotps, to consjst carry the burden of lifo and
""Ill> 11
•
h
ld heIP m
• h OSpl•ta1S, .SCh OO1S an d three
love. The
summer
night
smiles
of>·..,~,oy,(ij)·
.."·
.,._ltlS W 0 WOU
tim~~S,
for three
dilferent
setti~tueitO.iouses.
types of lovers: the aging seek·
W.e~~.-·notim sure·:this needs to be a federal governmental ers have to resign themselves to
Pl'o.·.i:ect, hUt'.'at least it is clear that there's plenty of work their own loneliness; the ration·
.
.
allstic materialists (the serv•
toi)~·®n~JJd:hose pltwes, tlnd the work will help both the ants) have to take whatever
lti~~nd·•ihf:dnstitutions. But 40,000 is a drop ill the burs- pleasure they can in the world;
k~f cotnpared tQ the millions of kids who could profit by only the young and innocent es,. · ·· ·· . •
cape in the night (as they did
useful wQ.rldit·ourid their home tlommun:it~·.
.
in secrets of Women) to try to
i'rowing community has plenty of jobs left undone build their own world of true
th~t:kids could do. There are churches that need finishing love.
oU:.~ inside, or that need lawns or shrubs planted; road..
It's intetesting to note thnt
No, l\1r, Ortiz and Pino. I
,t ·
the same pattern 1·ecurs in The 1\'IOONLIGHT REFLECTIONS
siy~ that need tidying ~r beautifying, club and lodge halls Seventh- Seal; the knig·ht who Dear .Sir,
say we keep the lake. And I
I saw it in tlte LOBO.
that need palttt, br haY.¢ to have their floors tiled or sanded. seeks for an answe1· to the
even go further: I propose that
So, Mr, Ortiz y Pino, you've we appropriately recognize its
Why .wait for the government to do it?
metaphysical qu:stions . abo~t
"'HIS
lT. ·S EEw.wg
T.n:'Us-' lS
• 8 JO
· b t.h a·t·HUber t Th"18 tle~ ·God
and the devil submits, m finally pulled a jout·nnlistic boo- place in our campus by moving
-;~.
,
m.
V
the end to death • so does the boo. I'm referring to your , •• our newly erected Niagaras
,w€ed;i'athel.' and :Soft~.fhige·ted sltiirip-backed accountant,· rationalistic squi;e; only the article ( ?) on Lake Pope Joy- from its outpost at the Educatonal Complex to the middle of
can handle as well alv.tfohn F. Kennedy, if he thinks about ?uggler, with his innocent fam~ let's be eulogistic.
In the first place, you've let the lake. (By the way, highl:r
fi..
h'l
-z.~. ,., Jly, escapes death, not only be~
1'{; a W 1 e.
..
··
cause he's an artist but because your underde\"eloped !lrtistic ap· reliable sources inform me that
1\fore than likely, Hubert is a member of the Kiwanis, lie has visions and faith enough predation show through your beginning next year the GRE
Elks Masons Knights of Columbus1 Lions Insolvent Sons to believe in them (the names of article. Specifically, you propose graduation requirement will be
'
S c;u'thmxms
· • t er .Hetg
· hts, or some 'S!lCh Cl't"!Zen °l~. _ 1\iia
the jugglel' and his wife, Jof and to eradicate, destroy, eliminate, replaced by the doubly relia·
of Upper
clea1·ly suggest the pa1·ents or just plain do away with one bl&-one can tell by the name
ganization. More than likeb·, the organization ~as on file " of Christ.) Tl1e trick that the of the campus' more b!!autiful nlone-ATTTECT. A Tout:
t>rojects that kids eould help do-that Hubert and his col~ juggler drea~s .of, mak.ing. o~e alfornmeats; namely, our Jake Through The Educational Comwhich is tied to years of tradi~ plex: Test is, in short, an exJeao'ttes aren't gong to ""et done very soon adult inertia ball stand shll m the .air, lS m tion
•.Just think, for example, pertly guided tour through the
.E>
••
•
o
'
effect what Bergman ts alwass
·bemg· What tt IS.
.
.·
trying for: he's asking .all the of the catastrophic financial E. C. in which the soon-to~be
AlsQ, :more i:han JikeTy,·1:here is someone in the ogani:zn~ impos~ible <!uestions and. ttyln~ consequences when the alumni "graduatee" receives his last
tiou who would be happy to .show some kids how to do the to satisfy hunself ~nd hts audt- come wlth spidts hep to their sustaining proof of the good
. b d
· • the k"d
d"d •t
ence at the same tune,
. old alma mater for Homecoming education he got at UNM. At
JO , au supervise, lf
1 s 1 1 •
In Wild Strawberries, B~rg• next year and discover to their · the end of the tour, the guide
ALL HUBERT NEED DO is pick UP the phone, make a man :returns to the tJmme of II· lamentation thnt some conspira· fades. Those who can find their
few calls get the matter on the agenda for the club's next licit Interl~d~:. professor Is.ak tor, probably communist, has way out gr!lduate.)
I saw it in the LOBO.
' ·• •
'
· st'll
Borg (the
mtbals
seem exam·
to m• wltJed out the tender memories
meet.mg
and- presto 1.-'Whl"1 e C·Ongress IS
1 debat'mg dicate
his true
identity)
of the times when they and their
Although all I've talked about
the 1u!rtter, he can have going, in one small, loud package, ines his past and finds ()nly an honeybunches watched noctur- :is of no journalistic consea Hollietown Youth Corps.
~cy .heart, lon~liness, and dea.th· nal aubmarine races, went for quence, I've waited to eject my
·~ •;~_
· •·
H b •t
m-Iife. But mstead of usmg titillative moonlight dips, or devastating warhead just before
Th' klu::; are wmbng, u ex •
flashbacks, Bergman here gives other let's·do·it fun games.
this last stage burnout. l\1r. Or·
Howevet·, if you a1·e not emo. tiz y (or is it Mr. y Pino), you
.........The Denvel' Post us the old professor's dreams:
tionally moved yet, consider bave committed the newspaperr;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~============1 as a consequence we know (if
we intetpr:et them correctly) then, for the sake of science, man's crime of 11Qt following up
that the professor is changing, the case of the biology major your story. The VW was recov~
and only the minutest challge who will see vanished his ven~ el'ed,
·
,. ·
I!Jtil"etsity Galleties
n~ed be recorded in action: for erable place of scientific inquiry
-Walter McNealy
Jonson Gallery-Paintings
instance, the professor permits when he finds only a desiccated
P.S. Say you saw it in the
TU.ESDA't, MARCU G
Jean Oppenhtahnet, through his daughter-in•law to smoke Jn crater in its stead. It is in this Lpno.
Bulnm
Mar. 28.
the car. The film disregards the body of water, r point out, that
~~:;i~:S\\fo:~;t:g:>d~t~. 2~o:n, c, 4:()j Union Gallery-"The Mountain conventional story element al. he methodically weeds through
OBVIOUS INEQUITY
p.m.
of God,'' photog r a :Phs 1 most entirely; and it's a tribute the unperturbed, silent, ebon Deal' Sir~
Clippers,
89, Pd~.
4:30p.m.
to Bergman's skill as a 6lm. maritte world in search of orLang. Dept.
~ :oo p.m.
N through Mar.
C t 25. p· • t'
In view of the obvious inSigma Alplla Iota, 129, 7 :O{J p.m.
ewman en er atn tngs maker that the audience is spell· ganism life heretofore unknown equity of the 3 per cent sales
Gr~'k
We<>'k
·Committee, 250E, 7 :M p.m.
and drawingsd byM Abdalla,
bound by the psycholo.,.ical
for just a few measly brownie tax which will soon butden New
Student
Nurs«~ Assn., 231 A, n. 7 :lG p.m.
H
t
..
Fi('J!ta Committee, 230, 7:8n p.m.
o g an, an
as erson, story which unfolds.
points in a jou1'1tal.
Mexico's poor, I would like to
Inva Club, 26911, 7 :ao p.m.
through
Mar.lO.
·Above
"11,
B~rgmnn
seems
advocate that some of our in~
Young ~n>ilel'Rts, 2S3, 7:30p.m.
Oth G 11 •
"
"
u
'
liol"~em~n~hlp Club, 250 D, s :oo l>.bl.
er ~a cries
here to have come to terms with but almost, and its fall is formed students write to the
gentle.
Alpha
Phi
Omega,
89,
s
p.m,
Botts
Memorial
Hall
~
Paint·
llimself.
: he avoids so f"'r
legislature in support of two
NSA, i:31ll, C, 8 p.m.
•
b
D
th" G
" as posTechnically, of course, these measures
l>it ...rMtto All
mgs
'Y
oro ~
·eyer, sible, fixing the blame on any
which would do much
li:ill'anls 'lim. "TM Cmuulian Roelde<,
through Mar. 30.
one individual, and in a final ntovies are Bergman's master· to lesson the burden on families
Dnllroorn, fl :o~:,;.r;·us R~l<ltrct
Griegos Branch I.ibrar:r-Seri· scene the professor can look pieces: he's in complete com. with low incomes. House Bills
n~11t. of Public Welfar~ X~nr!'. C'onf., 1!o3
graphs by F. Graham • back on his parents (and the mand or the medium and speaks 41 and 42 would exempt gro•
as much with pictures as with ceries, drugs and medical care
t:30
Mn.
., p through
30.
bourgeois envh'onment wh1'"h
Albtt<ltt~mue
Mmic 'Tt!ll~bol't<, 128}:, 11:8,
t Mar.
B
h L'b
"'
words:
he Jtas, if yon like, a from the new tax. Studies ltave
rospec
ranc
first "bett•a••ed"
him) with sen.nt.
"'''-~O~'"'SDA"", "At'c•• G
·p · t"n
by Ell WI rary
1 s nd
J
•• r. ""' llllst1~";;" ' ...
am 1 gs
a ae a
rene . content and acceptance, cinematic vision. The movies shown that exemptions of this
that come next (which will be
• 12:.0
, n.
Helen McPltet·son, thl'oUgh And 1'f1 1'n Br1"nk of L1'f"'..., Bet·""coll~ or NUl"Sinp;, 128W.
.. kind will do much to make the
Lang. DetJt .• pdr, tz:oo n.
Mar. 30.
man seems to return to the old showittg at the D.on Pancho in sales tax less regressive.
129
Faculty Wom~n·~ Club,
• l!:OO p.m.
Music
constellation of the intellectUAl the Bergman festival this week)
The lettors should be ad•
Lang. Dept., ndr, 6 :oo p.m.
B "S n .,., c"t
I• Cat•ol n R"n
Phi Gammn Nu Activ<'S, 28tA, 6:30 i>.m
a" oo ue 1 a •
Y
" ~
seeker, the tationalistie and seem to me tlte most interesting d1·essed to state Senators Gor•
because they show what Berg~
Phi
Gamma.
Nu Pledp;<!ll,
23lll,
6 :3o
p.m
dall, Mar. 51 Union ThMter; e~rthy
ch"r'acte
Budget
%dvii!Ocy
Comm., 89,
7 :00
v.m.
S
"
"
1·, and th. u,.. young
don Melody and Ed Mead and
15
Dnnc<' <lonttnitteo, 25oF:, 7 :oo :P.m.
:
p.m.
and innocent girl, he approaches mnn is doing wlth his new-found State Ueptesentntives Stanley
Ski Club, z~o A::u, 7 :ao p.m.
Student l\1usic A!lsembly:
Re·
thc rnat erm
· 1 d'"'
L()bo Chnatian.l··~llow•hlp, 248, ~ :~o p.m
•
·
illerently, with a m a t ti r it y : the meta11hysical Brasher, the bills' SlJORS01'1 nnd
naha'iAson., 2B!E, H:Oo p.m.
cital, Mar. 7, MUSIC B1dg., documentary naturalism, with problem is no longer personal Bobby Mayfield, chairman of
but liUman, which is gteater.
Inter·P<o•m• Council, 26!>D, 8:00p.m.
detachment and maturJ't". Al~o,
Ddtu Sigma Pi, 230, B:1)0 p.m.
p rm. 19, 2:30
S •p.tn, R. "! t G
"
the Tax and Revenue Commit·
3
For those who do not like tee.
rogram
erieS:
" na • an it's worth noting that in manip·
Cha.mbet• Orchestra, Mar. 9, ulating expertly the three char. Bergman, I migltt add thnt the
-Eric Peterson,
Union ballroom, 8:15p.m.
acters in the closed room, the Lobo is playing The Loneliness
P1·esidcnt,
of
the
Long-distance
Uunner,
by
UNM Young Democrats
The Student Publications Boat·d Community Concert, Orchestra objectivity of the camera holds Tony Richat·dson; as in the cnse
San Pietro, Mar. 12, Union
a great deal of compassion: o.£ A Taste of Honey, by the
will hold .its tegutar montb~y
ballt•oom,
8:15
p.m.
more
than expressing a person.
meeting tonight at 7:30 p.m. m
same director, I have some
Films
nl
problem,
Bergman is now1 al· reservations, but it's an excel·
the Mirage office.
Film Society: "Tho 39 Steps/'
most for the first time in his
New members of Hokona }fall's
Hitchcock, 1\far. 81 Union career, able to liste1t to his lently m!lde film, with living residence standards are Robin Ann
grent intensity, and it Doziet· and Margaret Nanninga,
Theater, 7 and 9:15 1,,m,
charnctm•s; he hns faith enough facos,
striking
conception of tunning
Film Fare: "Spirit of St.
in his vision to let it enact it~
The women's Recreation Asso·
Louis/' Mar. 10, Union
sel£ as it must. The ball may CtS n wuy o:f life. It's well worth
Hunters in Ohio rnrely found
C!intion will meet Tuesday, at 4 :3~
Theater, 2, 5, and 8 p.m.
not stand quite still iu the a.ir, your uttcntion.
bears and wolves tltete afte1• 1825.
in Room 1 Carlisle Gym.
-Petcl' Ohlln
-The Tribu~te
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Income Tax,.~~. . :

fourteen Honored
A' N
c
~n~ce ~pert, t ewman enter

(Continued From Page 1)
l>a;tment's public
said ~hat New Mex1~o s tax :;tr~ct\tre IS very regreas1ve. Lower lU•
come ·groups . a1·e bearing more
than their fair share of the burden. An increase in the.sales tax
would ·only aggravate this si£ua~

~~

Popeioy Advises
A• F
Sh I
lr

.
Fourteen. UNM .students were
apwng the award tedplents at the
annual honors banquet at the
AquntLs Newman Center, SUilday,
Ma~·ch 3.
.

orce

c .00

President: Tom L. Popejoy will
·
. ·
·
be away fro~ the (!Qmpus March
~8-21 attendmg .the ~nnual meet1ll!t of t~e Bo.ard of VISitors of t~e
A1r Umvers1ty at Maxwell A1r

Supper~

symbo~·whkh' ~niflecl: .:

THE BREAD AND WINE (<lf the last
were
1 have given ypu my bountier and plirf~~etlon;, and when 'yo~ fmllll

this bounty, yall ·ha~ gained eterMI life and hcw'o
and your Pllrlion of the heavenly novri1hmant.

:r~ieil
:1.;..

,

fiC!flakel!''of}~,b1 1w¥·i»'!')
.•. :.• .. :....•Jo~~•·.,~,,~,~
~l!'i~W.(i~~i';;~~\·•i

·hth~&~~~-B~O.~I:F~•o=r~c~e~B~a~s~~~A~~~~~m~a~·====~~~~=::~:==~~;::~::::::::~

. Eli'~cts of Tax
director of the Catholic student 1
. He .listed .the following eff¢cts c.ent:r .ae:rved as maste1• of ce1·e'Yhich: any type of tax b1crease ~1>1ues and presented the follow- .
would ·have on the state's econ- mg awards:.Newman Key fo1· the
omy: .
·
· outsta~d.ing graduating ~nior to ·
THE ECONOMY-Any tax is de- Peg Piti!lo, former Pre.sident of
:ll.ationary and a drain on the the Club, Ca~pu.s ~rv1ce Awal'd
Th ·
.
to Jerry Ortizy Pmo; Newman
·
economy.
e 1ss~e lS whethel' a Se!'Vice Award to n-Il's. Helen
sa~es: tax or an Income. tax af- Fishel·; Outstanding Newmanite
:fee~s. the economy .mo:re, The de- award to Carol Coraza; ·Aquinas
:ll.atwnar~ effect IS rnOJ•e Pl'O- Hall Award to Pat Alfred; Sophonounced m the sales tax,
more .Scholarships to Gene Zech·
· TOURIST INDUSTRY-The ar- !'neister, .Susie Votaw, Carol Co·
g:ument that ~ sa.les tax w!ll .af- ra.~r.a, and Mary Ellen Doherty.
fllct the toul'lst mdustcy 1s not Choir Award to Pauline Manimportant. Th~ m?ney vis£to1•s toya; Acolyte AWa\·d to Jerry
pay far outweighs the f·evenue ;Brummel; Usher Award to John
effect it'. would have•. Tourists Potts; football trophiiiS to Jack
come. to New Mexico to. see the Weber and Bill Hupp and b!lsketsights, not because our taxes are ball trpphy to Gene Zecbmeister.
lowe1: than other states.
·
The Eva Boegen Memorial
INDUSTRIAl, DEVELOPMENT Scholarships oi' $50 each were pre-We have one of the lowest cor- sented to Bob Singer and Judy
porat.ll taxes in the So11thwest, Dinkel.
but the industries of neighboring Honored guests include4 Arch.
state(! have gJ;own faster .. Indus- bishop Edwin V. Byrne, UNM
tries come into an area not be- President Tom Popejoy, Dean of
cause of taxes, but because of Men Howard l'rfathany, Asst. Dean
. the location, transportation fa. of Men William Chase, and Asst.
cilities, and othet· advantages of Dean of Women Wilene Paxton.
the ar·ea.
SERV-ICES-An industry locates felt that a sales tax was.inevitain a state which has a :Wgh level ble. He said that to make this
of services such as good. high- tax less regressive, the organizaways, schools, and police and fire tion feels t}jat groceries, drugs
1n·otection.
and medical care should be ex·

WMn• Jllllp·pu JIIOil httv.iA

.~1RROJiJt---

.I

'

.

.Attempt at Equality
empted. He said the loss in re~eg
Therkildsen pointed out that nue co<!ld ~e made up by an m. . . ~UD I
, .
the pl'Oposed incre!lse was an at- ~creas~:!e:2ln~l~Iq~u~o::r~ta~x~es:::._ _ _ _.:_2::::::======::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::=::::=:::=:::::::z:!:~i..
tempt to make more people pay
their fair 'share of the st!\te's
taxes. Upper and middle income
.'
groups in New Mexico have nevet·
pald their full share of the state's
finances. Under Campbell's pro' •
posal they would hav-e been asked

How to be colorful Wl"thout overd •

"t

.

to:

'

1. Pay their fair share;
2. Pay their :fair share of last
year's deficit;
3. Pay their fair share of
next year's increased revenue demands.
The reason :for the loud protest
ovet• Campbell's tax plan is that
the middle and high income groups
are n10re vocal and are organized
into pressure groups, according to
D1'; Therkildse~itlohey have panicked the Legislature into passing
the buck down to the lower income groups who are not organized.
He said tl1at information .from
Santa Fe has been ve1·y inadequate. There was not a sound educational program to explain what
the tax plan would mean.

l

.

1

why more people smoke Winston than any other filter. cigarette;

·

Flavor does it every time-rich, golden tobaccos specially
selected and specially processed for filter smoking!.

.,-,

\
I

\

'

4

I

..

''~

Regression •••
(Continued From Page 1)
cent of their earnings in taxes,
an inequitable share.
Situation Will Worsen
These figures apply only to the
present 2 per cent; sales tax:. When
the tax goes up to 3 pet• cent the
11ituation will be even wo1'Se, For
el<ample, the Under $2,000 group
will have to pay 15.7 per cent of
theh· income in taxtJa,
The pl·ofessors said that ae·
counts in the Albuquerque papers
of the Governor's income tax proposal included grossly distotted
figul'es. "The proposed increases
in the income taxes wete inflated
sometime!l by a factor of two,"
and estimates of the taxes in
11eighbol'ing states were low by
neady the same amount, the two
.said.
Problem Tied to Liquor
The Gtass Boots members apJ)arently agreed with the profes·
sors and tied the problem in with
1iquo1·. They passed a I'esolution
which read in part: "By putting
an excessive pl'oftt in the poclmts
of the liquor interests and caus·
ing a high price of liquol', the fait•
trade laws deny a source of reve·
nne to the state which would proVide 5-10 million dollars in liquol'
taxes."
Members l'eaffirmed their support of the income tax proposal
in the resolution, but Robert Es·
tedy, · president oi' .the organization, said that most of the group
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··0 ·h · t ·R -.
~Persian ·Meal Set .. · Placemerrt Bureau
,f81n;a~ali .' 0Cp$
· ft es ffJ>eVIeW
'For Baha1 Friday Lists Openings
.
.f. f·hr·t··· :··s·ucceed's' '·UnionLast 'Friday
'night in the with its many acClustical balflel!,
·
,.
. .
Seniors or graduate students .
ballroom •tmdel' the . 'does not .lenu itself to the derhe ~aha St~dent AssocJatlon, inte~:ested in careers with newsE
''1

baton of ·Dr. K~rt ·F.rederick, ve!Qpment of tonal q11alities, yet th 18 Frid<lY· even~ng, ~ar!lh. 8 ;tt 7• pape1·s, radio, or tdevision sta. ,,. r·: ·,...
the UNM Qrchestra <li&played the ·performance managed the w111 have a Perli!Ian dmner cooked tions may·inte~·view a representaCARAC~S)' 'Verie'zuela ~(CPS)'- its high-level professional cali- fullness of sound demanded by . by club members. .
tive from the Donrey Media Group
The Pe11ce Cill'p$.ha~ belln sending bez·, resulting in a pleasant eve. the works presented.
.
A:f:tllr dinner the dub will have in the Placement Bureau on MonV'!lunteel•s 'into jungle, desert, ning· of music fo1· the overflow'
My personal pl·eference for Its. usual di.scuss!?n· Th7 subject day, March 25. This organization
s\yaUllJ arid mountain in the last ct•owd pres-ent.
IUchaz•d Sh·auss because ·t>f ·his thzs wee!~ wzll be What 1s Educa~ consists of 15 newspapers . six
Jrear, in 1vldely varied areas of
For the main number on the emphasis on the french horn tion ?"
radio ·stations, and five tele~ision
Latin America; ' :'
program, the Violin Concert~; in was well satisfied in the Don
·Anyone interested in· attending stations in Arkansas, Oklahoma,
· But, Perhaps tillt' surprisingly, G 1\'lajor by Mozart, !Hiss Yoko Juan nu.mber, proving that should c·ome to the aetivitief! cen• Texas, Nevada and Alaska. Api1le Corps is' h'avlnk ·{)Jlfi' of' its HaYashi displayed her exee1>• along with the rest of the or- te'r in the. Union' at noon on Tl.les" pointments should be arranged .as
{\'l'eatest successes h'l thl,! l"ela.tiv:ely ' ti~ilal talent f{1r qrawtug. from che!ltl'a, We have a 'good horn -day .and Thursd!lY fov a fre!l in~ soon -liS· possible in the Placement
.· <•oJll'fortable !h·oiinds of Vene~ue- · fotii• thin. violin strin·gs the ticlt section.
-George Ho.wlett· ·, vitation •. ·Sinee. the. :p;umber .is J3.ureau,~ ~1.iilding T;1Q mi. Roma.
lnn unversitie.s.·
·
· full so\tnds intended by Mozart.
limited to 20, .invitations w~U •be , ·Mr. Robert Grube:i:, manager o£
..
Send 29 Volunh•ers
Her teeltniqlle sh()WS that she is
g·iven on a "fit•st come, first the Albuquerque dealership "for
When the Peace Corps fh·st went a true master of hednstru~ent,
served" basis. The party will leave Culligan Inc., manufacturer of
to. 'York in Vene:.;uela, Cot•ps ad~he Pl'ogram be~an., Wlth. a
(Continued From Pagel)
from Nom· 231-E of the Union at water conditioning product~;;, will
.ttumstratOl'$ nnd volunteet•s .b~[f.!l.fl ped'{)rlllapce of C~tell.t s sa~a.
.
6:30 J!'liday night.
interview men for their manageto make . contact"s and become , ~a~da, GJg~ e BadmerJe by the mando Basketball game thls year.
znent training program in the
friends of nuniy
st!!mg sectiOn. For the Mozart
"U" Painted
Placement Bureau on Monday,
cators and students. Soon1·equests numbel'the g·roup wa.s augmen.tQualifica.tions were listed for
March 25. Training· will be in the
fur teache1·s began to come in, ed by the teed sectzon, and m all-t•ound Greek Man. The Greek
middle or far west, after which a.
anji the Corp's .decided to comply the. ~nal numbers, Wagner's Week Banqu.et, May 5, was disman may be expected to relocate.
with the ':i:equests. The Co1·ps has and Rlchar.d Stl'auss' tone poem cussed, artd 1t was reported that
~
sinc~vpro.vidcd 29 voluntee1• teach- Don. Juan, t~e bl•ass and per· the. "U" was successfully painted Again this semester, there will
Cuban T0 Appear
el's to •Venezuela's universities,
eusslon sectiOns added . their last .Saturday.
be noon lectures at the Newman Hector A. Garcia, recently re·~aily Latin· Aluerlcan universi- pt•esence! thu.s ~emonstrating to . Shoenhut sugg~sted that. coun- Center. on different phases of leased prisoner of the ill-fated
tieS' ·paye long· histo'ries of anti- the music clime studen~s pres- ell .Jl?embers ment10n to thezr fra- Cathohc do~trine. Question and Bay of Pigs invasion, will appear
Ametican sentiment, and the au- ent the d.evelopment of. the or- termt:r brothers that Stu~ent answer sessiOns will follow each at today's 11:30 meeting of the
tonomous inYio!ute natut·e of the chestra smce bm·oque times,
Co~n~1l Pl'csently has committee lectu:e.
\Albuquerque Music Teachers
univeisiti~s· makes them impor- . 'l'be Prelude to. Die lVIeister• poszttons open.
This week, Fr. Jude Johnson, Assn. One of Cuba's foremost
ta~t centet·s of political agitation sznger w.as a massmg of blended
Then lFC went into an execu- 0, P. will speak on "Is Faith a classic guitarists, Garcia will
'l'he')~itud~nt::j ·often constitute a~ sounds of all section!! of the or- tive session, the nature of which Crutch for Uuintclligence ?" All meet with the group in Room
<>ute;iil. t!iei't• society by virtue of chestra. The Union ballroom, was not disclosed.
Catholic and non-Catholic students 128E of the Union.
elie in• t11e.h· society by vJ1'tue of.-·-----------......:......:_ _ _ _ _ _.:.__ _ _ _ __.:._.:.::.:.::..::=..=.:.::..::::.::::-=:::::.:.::.:.:.===::.::::::....::~::::.....:::.:::..::.::______
the relativeiy low le,•el of general
t'fl~ca'tl!Jll iu their countries, and
t'iliUIY of them are bound to go
i·nto .• , go\"l!i·ninent and business,
taldng• theh· nntl-Amedcan sentiments .le;wne~! in the unive1•sities
with th,em:-' V'eneiuelan university
r.tudents huve one of the longest
histories 1)£ political activity and
agintion in all Latin America,
Teaching Is 'Non-Political'
Equa1ly conversant in Spanish
IUld English, the Corps teaching
volunteers m·e teaching in nonYou, as a private· citizen, can
Poland, Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Bulgaria
·~Olitical fields, but feel .that they
hit Communism where it hurts!
are having a significant political
and Romania. Armed with this truth1 they
impact b;v virtue of their conrepresent a major obstacle to the Communist
'tinued pt·e~ltee in the utdvet·si'ties. The volunteers feel that they
threat of world conquest. Eighty percent of
~are clearing away inbred political
them listen to Radio Free Europe despite
"'uyths about Atneric'izaa and ·tne '·'
·U. S. as a whdt~ as 'they muke
In Eastern Europe 80,000,000 once free men Communist jamming. It is their strongest
rfdends with st~dent'$ and .othel'
·
· ·
•teachers.
\· '' '
·-. '
. and
stiU·bravely i·esist Co:m.rl:ninist Jink with the future.
! They note that· thei1' willingness .•
, . domination .. Here,. Communism is 011 the-d~
to discuss issues and the fact that ' ·
(some of the volunteers expt•es:.~
.. · fensive. ·1fere, many Russian divisions are
Jpositions at variance with U, S.
tfed down. This is where Communism is un- ~a~IO Free Europe Is one of the Free World's
{l{Ovemlll~nt policy with complete
[freedom impress):!~ these students
del· greatest pressure. You can help keep this n1aJor offensive weapons in the Cold War
fand teachers.
t, '
;·
.
pl'es.sure on.
agai~st Communism and Soviet aggre~ie,n;
' Whether or 11'ot tl1ey are ablu
But It needs money now to continue its work
to destroy- ingrown prejudices, the
volunteers say that they are at
As a privately supported, non-profit organi:
e a s t ending ' stri1•.eotyping of
z~tion, Radio Free Europe depends on indiAmericans as reacionat'Y imperialEvery day Radio Free
ists, forcing .those with whom they
-v1duai con~ributions from private citiz:ens.
come in contact to admit that
Europe's 28 powerful. transmitters broadYour help Is needed. What's it worth to you
there are at least a few excepcast news of the Free World, religious sertious-29 of them in fact.
to hit Communism where it hurts? Ten dolRooms Provided
:vices, the plain truth to the brave people of
lars? Five dollars? Give whateve·r yo1t ean •••
~ince tl1e teaching volunteers
Sl'C }11'ovided room and board by
the universities in which they
teach, they have tnken n si:mable
cut in the regular Cot·ps living
The American People's Counter-Voice to Communtstn
•allowance. None gets more than
$130 a ll)Onth, considerably less
P. 0. BOX 1963, MT. VERNON, N.Y.
than hh.f,salaried Venezuelan
Published as a public service in
teachers. : •
with The Advertising Council
cooperation
~ . The Corps volunteers m:e teach.
ing primarily in; the state uniSPONSOR
versities M t~e o~lying states of
Venezucli:'Tliey have not yet been
invited to the Central University
.,.,
• Jn. •!.\
1of Veue:!uela, in Ca1·acas, where
.....
....
~an extremist student government
ilzas won li!tudent elections for sevreraI years.
p

.U ·; · · ·

•..

t

.·.· · . · · .•. · ·

·vene.Zuelan'.edu-

I •"-

~

'

/.:ecfures ·on Faith.,
Planned at Cenfer

Stand
up
and
be
counted
•
:Ill the fight against Communism

WHERE? Communism's
weak spot! Eastern Europewomen

!

~ . ~ . E. is a ~orking weapon

HOW? By supporting Radio
Free Europe-

!I '.

'

Radio Free Europe~Fund

1

I
!

l

~

Corpsmen Killed
MANILA (UI'I) 'l'wo
American Peace Corps volUn·
teers Wl!re among the 21 per·
sons killed when a .. Philippine
Air Lines plane cra~e~,fjatur
day. The Americans were
Nancy of Martine:t, California,
and Phillip Maggard, of Buffalo, WyClming. 1'he plane bad
l taken off on a 1'20 mile Hight
_ ~ .in the Sl)uthetn PlttfiJIPines
~ when it crashed into a moun:t tain.

f------------'1
German Club

!
!

..

~

'

'J.'}t.Q U.NM Gel'man Club w!U .
·n pa:rttonzime party 1'hurs~
day .at 7:30 iu Room 253 of tht>
Union. Reft•eshtnents will he
flerved.

'·li~tf

.. ,,

. -~·rL

·

Young Democrats

MODERN MUSIC

The UNM Young Democrats THE
FRANK CHEWIWIE
will meet tonight at 7:30 in room
253 of the Union. Robert Esterly,
QUINTET
chairman of. the Bernalillo CounSpecializing in Latin Rhythms
ty "Grass Roots"
CH 2·8518
Albuquerque, N.M.
will address the m~>~>t.i·n,.,.,

in the College of Business Administration and ihe College of Engineetin~.

QUALIFY FOR PilOT TRAINING
THROUGH THE AIR GUARD
You younger veterans •• , How would you like to
become a jet pilot? It's possible through your New Mex~
ico Air National Guard.
Members of the N~w Mexico Air Guard unit can apply for pilot training if they meet these requirements:
{1) Not over Z6Y2 years of age on the date of appoint·
ment as o 2/lt., (2) Have 60 credit hours of college
leading to a degree, (3) Have a Selective Service dass·i·
flcatfon of 1C, 1D, 3A 1 4A, or 5A~ (4) Be physically
qualified for flying training, and (.5) pass the Air Force
Officers Qudlifying Test. In addition, you must be o citizen of the United States and possess high moral character and personal qualifications. You do not have to
be single to apply.
As you can see, you must frrst be a member of the
Air Guard to take advantage of this flne program. If
chosen, you will be appointed a 2/lt in the Air National
Guard before you leave for school; making quite a dif"
ference in pay for you while In training.
.
Upon satisfactory completion of your flying troining
(it tokes about 18 months) you will return to Albuquerque and continue your job or school and fly with the
J88th Fighter Squadron of the New Mexico Air Nationol Guard.
For further information on this program call
AM 8-3968, or stop at Air Guard Headquarters1 Bui_ld~
ing 447, Kirtland Air Force Base.

•.·

is conducting a study to ~S'i:ertain the career attitudes otnong
students in Business Administration and Engin~ering, Jnfor~
motion from stud.ents such as field of study, schooling; future
employment desm:1s, factors influeneing selection of future .. ·
employers .. and other related data are needed to de'Velop'
thlufvdy.
·
.
If you would be willing to help in this project by giving. 00 ,

hour or more of your time in return for $2.00 per hour, sfgn
up at ytJur. plt~eement office. You will be PAID IN CASH a't
the end vf the evening.

" · '• •

Survey will b~condueted.
Thursday, March 7, 1963

Time: 7:00P.M.

Pfa<:e: Mitchell Hall, RoomlOl.

1,"

'.· .. •

.~&-----------------~~--~-~
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Corps Puts Trainees Throug

Tuesday, Ma~ch 5,.1963

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Sports
Roundup

58-37 to a powerful Denver Uni- shot a 76 to pace the Lobos, tying
versity squad. The UNM swim- for low card honors with alum
mers, with a 7-3 season record, Vic Kline.
J_ I
\V/0 '"'eS
are prepping. for ~his .weekend's Wrestling-In perhaps the most
l , •.,,
WAC championshipS m Ogden, unusual wrestling match evel'
I
Utah.
staged at UNM (and ce~·tainly
..1
II
Golf-New Mexico's varsity the briefest)' New Mexico's fast1
..,.golfers, perennial national pow- improving matmen racked up a
.
' Swimming Lobo mermen ers, downed a team of UNM 45-0 win over Texas Western's
By GENE ZECHMEISTER
~bi,e Barge, enablmg New M~x- ~loaed out their dual-meet season alumni Saturday, in Socorro, by inexperienced Miners Friday
Over 6500 very pleased. Lobo !COs other pl~yers to scor~ at wlll. Saturday in Johnson Gym losing a 19%-16% score. Bob Jernhoff night in Johnson Gym.
fans saw UNM's fantastic Ira Harge received a standmg ova'
·
Harge up his ·season record to 527 tion as he left on fouls, and the
points a~d:help down the Brigham thankful crowd stood applauding
Young Cougars 84-59 last Satur- as the· Lobos carried Coach King
d,e.y. night at Johnson Gym.
off the court' at the end of the
, Hallge,. wheeled and jumped, game and season.
h.ook~d·~and dunked .llll amazing
•
69 peJ,"eent.of.his ~eldrgoa~ efforts
and· totaled. 32 pomts. agamst the
·
cold Cougars. The ·UNM quintet
never trailed after a 2-0 ·lead by
the Mormons, and the tight preil· 1\
sure defense of the Wolfpack
.. -~
forced an aerial attack of careless- UNM's track team invaded Ari•
ly thro:w.n bombs from outside by zona Saturday in an OJJ!'lping ~est
Brigh;;ini, Young. . . · · . ·
of the .'63 squad1 and su~pr1~ed
' • Two Foul Out
the W1ldcats WJth a stunmng
· Ha:rge was forced to leave the 106-39 victo~y. .
game on fouls with over nine min- New Mexico cmderrp-en swept
utes to play as did teammate Mike 13 of the 17 events, WJth recordLltcei:d uve minutes later. The sethlng marks by sev~ral Lobo
......
whistle-blown contest saw 54 per· entries. Wolfpack mile! .John
____
...... 4009 CENTRAL NE
sonals b~ the officials, 25 on UNM. Baker set a .school mark With a
' ..
New· Mexico· held a 44-27 lead at 4:17.7 clogkmg, only to place
the half.
s~cond. This was the only run"lt was a great· way· to close mng event that the Lopp_s
•
the s~n.son," said UNM coach Bob dropped.
King. The Cougars have been beat. UNM star ~dolph Plummer anen).~ badly only a few times in chored the m1le relay te~m tha:
their·cage history. The Wolfpack broke th~ old New Mexico. rec
closed the season with a 16-9 re- ord set m 1960. Plummer noncord, best since 1945-46. BYU, ical~y, was . on the 1960-recordhowever, still clinched a second settmg foutsome als~.
place wAC finish as the Lobos Freshman Fred Kmght raced to
puil d: themselves from the con- t'Y'o !lrst places for the . Lo~os,
NO WAITING-30 WASHERs...:.a LARGE 'FLUFF D~YERS
,. ~ 1, s ment to a fourth place wmmng both the 120 yatd htgh
f er.enc;e
pa e
hurdles and the 220 lows. New

Rea· nl'ol:

Chew Up

w

. n·a r11
n'ace
Seco
· BYU 8 59

SPRING
SPECIAL

Ctndermen Clobber
Ar·tzona u·In Opener

_

OUR 'SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

SPEEDWASH LAUN·DRY
~

Thursday, March 7, 1963

,

10c

~o~~~'"c;ir.ay Finishes Career

MQx}c~ had .won only one of the
4009 CENTRAL .NE
· Senior Joe McKay hit 1.4 points earhei ~eetmgs b~tween the ~wo
j~ i fine :finish at UNM. Claude teams w1th the W!ldcats h~ldmg
Wi11iams also hit in double figures~~a~la~r:!:g~e:._3~3~·::1_:e::d~g::e:._1~n~the~_::se::r~1::es~.-~=================:::;._;;:_;::;,~.;=.====================!
fo.: the Pack. BYU at times had Q
'
.u
1;hree",n1en guat'ding the unstop- ·- ....

Ski ~Racers Wanted

...

'.

for Sunday M~et

"

. ··The Ski Club wiil operate a
table ih the lobby of the Umon
thi$ ·week, registering students
for intramural races Sunday.
Students ma:r register for the
:trtl.ce, a Gfan:t Slalom for both
men:·iand wonlen, until F:Liday eve·
ning. The race, to be held Sunday,
10i30 a.m. at La Madera Ski
Mea,
be spon!!Ored by the
Ski Club and the Intramural Depa).:tmen't. Trophies and medals
wifl·, be .awarded after the'- event,
followed by a da-p.ce and party at
the. ski area. Bruno Geba, exolrmpic .,ski coach, will ~et the
course. ·
'l'he next meeting of the Ski
Club will be tomorrow at 7:30 p.m.
in Room 250 of tlie Union. Movies,
:refreslim~nts, and a guest speaker
will. be on the agenda, as well as
~nat plans for the race and party.
Everyone is invited.·

CU Fears Exodus
Of Best Faculty

will

•,

~

.... ·- ,
·~

~pecial

Rates Set
for Hawaii Study

.

.

~pecial ·rates on the complete
pnekage have been arranged for
mainland students who may wish
.to attend a six week summer session at th!l University of Hawaii.
. , ~taJ:I;i.pg. a!! low as $555, the
]laclmge features such things as
dhine1: dances, island sightseeing
trips", beach parties, and cruises as
added littractions.
Departure date is set for June
23. Details and forms may be obtained from Dr. Robert E. Cralle,
2271:i .Mission St., San Francisco
.,
10, Cal.

,.

Lettermen's Club
The UNM Varsity Lettermen's
Club will meet tonight in room
128 of.•;Jah:tmon Gym at 7. All
members are Ul'ged to attend as
final preparations for assisting at
the state .high school basketball
tournament will be discussed.

..
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''Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas .partes divisa est!"

f

.."'

'•

..

.,

sapfens

Dual Filter makes the dij]e1·ence

LOBO
•'

·-·~ADVERTISERS

t•

says Lucius (Poppa) Marius, be-man historian and author of Inside. Qaesqr~'t1Hoin6
ti)d~fsure ~ppre.'
ciates fine flavor," quoth Pappa. "Nota bene the popularity of Dual Filter 'l'a're;~Hon. Reason: ·
gus'tibhs ·
,_,ou never thought you'd get from any filter cigarette."
·• ·
·
···
· • ! ··
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